
 
Dear Families, 

Thank you for being patient while everyone is on this temporary pause, we pray that you all continue to be safe and 

healthy.  In response to the social distancing guidelines advised by both the CDC and our government we are making 

adjustments to the way we interact with our LiL athletes. The safety of your children has always been our highest 

priority and we will continue to deliver our program in this manner. We wish we could get back out on the fields this 

spring and see their smiling faces but that will have to wait.  In the meantime, we want to ensure that there is some 

sense of normalcy throughout these uncertain times. 

Our Spring session will take on a new look and bring you some much needed FUN, we will suspend all in-person LiL Kid 

Lax sessions and deliver our spring season via a virtual academy.  We will navigate through these times together and 

come out strong in the end. Our virtual season "LiL Kids Lax Academy" will include LIVE weekly sessions (recorded 

versions will also be available)  as well as activities for the entire family to enjoy . We plan to deliver our program in 

this manner until it is absolutely safe to resume group sport activities. Our Super Star Coaches are excited to create 

new content to keep our LiL Athletes busy! 

We understand this is not the way you envisioned your child's LiL Kids Lax Spring session experience, it's new 

unchartered waters for all of us and we are asking for your support and understanding as we continue to deliver the 

ultimate introduction to lacrosse for boys and girls ages 3 to 8.  As a small business in a crippled market, we are 

making every effort to weather this storm and ensure that we remain in business this spring and for all future seasons 

to come. We understand the financial hardship upon us and we truly appreciate all your support, flexibility and 

patience.  That said, our priority since our inception is doing the right thing by the families that support us. This 

includes supporting our Super Star Coaches and support team. 

For more information on enrolling in our LiL Kids Lax Virtual Academy launching this May email us at 

info@lilkidslax.com. We understand  a “virtual Academy” may not be the same value as one of our on-site sessions, 

but we will aim to provide the best content, value, and as many extras as we can.   

Thank you in advance for helping LiL Kids Lax continue to do what we do best, and teach the littlest athletes lacrosse! 

Sincerely, 

Tom Kessler, Owner     Tracey Passuello, Director 


